Microsoft SharePoint Archiving
Extend the value of SharePoint Online with Cost-Effective, Secure SharePoint Archiving in Your Azure Cloud

Storage consumption for SharePoint Online is a growing challenge for organizations. Increased use of applications that consume SharePoint Online storage, such as Microsoft Teams, is contributing to this issue. Many hit their storage limit quickly. As a result, organizations are faced with two options - purchase additional storage space from Microsoft at a premium or limit the amount of content saved across their existing SharePoint Online environment.

Archive360 for SharePoint enables organizations to significantly reduce the high cost of adding storage by extending their SharePoint storage to their Azure Cloud while providing powerful analytics, end-user access, and increased security.

Extend Your SharePoint Storage
- Automatically manage SharePoint Online’s 25 TB storage limitation.
- Automatically extend your SharePoint storage to the more affordable Azure Cloud.
- Securely archive inactive SharePoint content.
- Provide end-users with continued access to their content directly from SharePoint.

Measurable Cost Savings
- Automatically move inactive or less referenced data to low-cost storage in your Azure tenancy via policies.
- Stop the expensive cycle of purchasing additional high cost SharePoint storage.

Search, Analytics, Security
- Search extended Azure storage within SharePoint.
- Powerful data analytics provide deeper understanding of data.
- Bring Your Own Encryption Keys and ensure zero vendor lock-in.

Interactive SharePoint Online Insights Reports

The benefits of Archive360 for SharePoint

- Automatically extend SharePoint storage into your Azure Cloud
- Reduce additional SharePoint storage costs by as much as 90%
- Pay for only what you use with usage-based pricing
- Store information in its native format
- Perform detailed analysis of SharePoint Online instance
- Analyze, identify, and report on SharePoint file consumption
Military-Grade Security and Access Control

- Content and context-aware Security Gateway encryption (in transit/at rest) delivers the highest levels of data security and automatically supports your data classification, taxonomy and data management requirements.
- Encryption and key-management delivered on-premises and in the cloud address the most stringent data privacy and protection requirements.
- Customer-controlled and customer-managed encryption keys further protect your data and ensure no vendor lock-in.
- Secure and audited data access and role-based access control.

AI-Powered Content Scanning and Tagging

- Leverage the power of integrated Artificial Intelligence with predictive scanning, classification and tagging of your content BEFORE archival.
- Content-aware protection of sensitive data actively managed through both content and context inspection.
- Ensure compliance with external privacy regulations (i.e. GDPR, CCPA, HIPAA, PCI-DSS) as well as internal policies.

AI-Powered Content Alerts & Surveillance

- Intelligent, AI-powered support of your requirements for content surveillance.
- Automated alerts if policy violations detected.

Compliance Archiving & The Power of PaaS

- Automatically inherit the retention schedules and legal holds of SharePoint data during migration.
- Zero vendor lock-in! Ensure you always retain control and ownership of your data. Unlike SaaS-based solutions, all data is stored in your tenant in your private cloud.
- All SharePoint content is appropriately archived to meet in-country data residency and disposition requirements.
- Control costs via scalability on demand – use (and pay for) only what you need.
- Full support for policy-driven tiered storage and WORM/SEC compliant immutable storage.

AI-Powered Analytics, Search, e-Discovery

- On-demand data analytics and intelligent search to help with cost control.
- Identify and investigate data trends, expose risks, mitigate fraud and liability.
- Meet complex eDiscovery and legal hold/case management requirements.

About Archive360

Archive360 is the enterprise information archiving company that businesses and government agencies worldwide trust to securely migrate their digital data to the cloud, and responsibly manage it for today’s regulatory, legal and business intelligence obligations. This is accomplished by applying context around the search, classification, and indexing of data including files, videos, and emails - all while allowing organizations to maintain full control over privacy, access, and compliance. Archive360 is a global organization that delivers its solutions both directly and through a worldwide network of partners. Archive360 is a Microsoft Cloud Solution Provider, and the Archive2Azure™ solution is Microsoft Azure Certified. To learn more, visit www.archive360.com.